Eastoft Church of England Primary School
2018/19 Admissions Policy
Eastoft Church of England Primary School is a Church of England Voluntary Aided Primary School in
the Diocese of Sheffield and is maintained by North Lincolnshire Local Authority.
Historically, Anglican schools were parish schools providing education for the community in
accordance with the principles of the Church of England. Thus the majority of Sheffield Diocesan
schools were established to provide education for the children of the parish within a Christian context.
This two-fold aim of being “distinctively Christian” and “serving the local community” are reflected in
the school’s admission criteria.
The Governing Body is the Admission Authority and responsible for admissions. It is guided in that
responsibility by the requirements of the law, the school trust deed, by advice from the Diocesan
Board of Education and its duty to the community and Common Good.
Eastoft Church of England Primary School takes pupils into the reception class at the beginning of the
academic year of a child’s fifth birthday. Parents can defer the entry of their child until they reach
compulsory school age i.e. the term after their fifth birthday, provided that the place is taken up within
the same academic year. A place will be held and will not be offered to another child.
The admission number for the school is 11.
Parents should consult the information on the North Lincolnshire Council website
www.northlincs.gov.uk which gives full details of the admissions process, including information on the
admissions cycle.
Parents must complete the Common application form, including a supplementary form, to be considered
for a place at Eastoft Church of England Primary School. The forms should be returned to the Local
Authority in line with the timetable set out in the published information.
The Common Application Form
Applications must be made on the Common Application Form. The form must be completed by all
applicants and returned by the closing date set by the Local Authority. Applications can also be made
online.
Your application – how places are allocated
Once applications are received by the Local Authority, details of all applicants are passed to the
Governing Body. Using the information on the Common Application Form including the Supplementary
information, the Governing Body draws up a ranked list using the oversubscription criteria listed below.
The Authority then allocates places on behalf of the Governing Body up to the admissions number.

Applying for a place
Details of how and when to apply, and how places will be offered, are in the “Determined Coordinated Admissions Scheme for Primary, Infant and Junior Schools in the area of North
Lincolnshire Council for the academic year 2018/19”. When they are published they will be available
on the North Lincolnshire Council website www.northlincs.gov.uk
Parents may seek a place for their child outside of the normal age group, for example, if the child is
gifted and talented or has experienced problems such as ill health. The council will consider their
request on the circumstances of each case and in the best interest of the child concerned. This will
include taking account of the parent’s views; information about the child’s academic, social and
emotional development; where relevant, their medical history and the views of a medical professional;
whether they have previously been educated out of their normal age group; and whether they may
naturally have fallen into a lower age group if it were not for being born prematurely; and the views of
the head teacher of the school concerned. After consideration, the council will make a recommendation
to the school on the request but it will be for the school to make the final decision on whether the
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request will be agreed. Details of how to make such a request are in the admissions schemes (as
mentioned above).

Oversubscription criteria
Where there are more applications for admission than the planned admission number stated, the
Governing Body Admissions Committee will apply the following admission criteria in strict order of
priority.
Children who have a statement of special educational needs or Education Health and Care Plans
where the school is named as the most appropriate educational setting for the child will be admitted.
This will reduce the number of places available.
a. Looked after children and previously looked after children (see Note 1).
b. Children whose family are resident within the Parish of Eastoft (see Note 2).
c. Children who have a brother or sister on the roll of the school at the time of admission (see Note
3).
d. Children whose family worship regularly at St Bartholomew’s Church (see Note 4).
e. Children whose family worship regularly at any other Christian church (see Notes 4 & 5).
f.

Children who live nearest to the school.

Tie Breakers
Where the offer of a place would lead to oversubscription under any of the above criteria places will be
allocated by reference to subsequent criteria in order.
The distance to the school will be determined by measuring the shortest available route using the public
road network from the pupil’s home to the main school gate, as determined by the LA, and will be
measured by using a computerised geographical information system (GIS). Priority will be given to
those living the nearest to the school using this system.
Where there are twins or multiple births to be admitted to a school in the same year group. If there are
insufficient places available for all siblings, and one can be allocated a place, the admission number will
be exceeded to allow them to be placed in the same school.

Appeals
If a place is not offered, parents have the right of appeal. Such appeals against non-admission will be
heard by an Independent Appeals Panel formed in accordance with the DfE Code of Practice. Details
of the appeals process will be made available to all unsuccessful applicants.

Applications during the school year
Parents wishing to make application for any other year group must complete an “In Year” application
available from your home local authority. North Lincolnshire parents can complete an “in Year
Common Application Form” on the Council’s website – www.northlincs.gov.uk or contact the
Admissions Team - email admissionstoschools@northlincs.gov.uk or telephone 01724 297133/4.

Waiting Lists
1. If the school is over-subscribed a waiting list will be established.
2. Pupils will automatically be put on the waiting list where they have not been made an offer of
a place and where the school is a higher preference than the school or academy at which an
offer has been made.
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3. Pupils will not automatically be placed on the waiting list if the school is ranked lower than the
school or academy where they have been offered a place.
4. Places will be allocated in accordance with the published criteria.
5. The council will coordinate waiting lists for all schools and academies.
6. As soon as places become available they will be filled from the waiting list.
7. If a parent is on a waiting list it will not affect the parent’s right of appeal against an
unsuccessful application.
8. Children who are the subject of a directed place under the in year fair access protocol will
take precedence over those on the waiting list.

Withdrawing Offers of Places
Where the Governing Body has made an offer of a place at this school on the basis of a fraudulent or
intentionally misleading application form from a parent/carer, which has effectively denied a place to a
child with a stronger claim to a place at the school, the offer of a place will be withdrawn.
Where a child starts attending the school on the basis of fraudulent and intentionally misleading
information, the place may be withdrawn depending on the length of time that the child has been at the
school.
Where a place or an offer has been withdrawn, the application will be re-considered and a right of
independent appeal offered if the place is refused.

Definitions
Note 1 – Definition of looked after children and previously looked after children
A “looked after child” is a child who is:
(a) in the care of a local authority, or
(b) being provided with accommodation by a local authority in the exercise of their social services
functions (see the definition in section 22(1) of the Children Act 1989) at the time of making an
application to a school.
A “previously looked after child” is a child who:
(a) ceased to be looked after because they were adopted, or
(b) became subject to a child arrangements order, or
(c) became subject to a special guardianship order.
Note 2 – Definition of residence
For admission purposes, the home address is where a child usually lives with their parent or carer. You
must not give the address of a childminder or relative. Where a child lives with parents with shared
responsibility, each for part of the week, the governors will apply the address of the parent who claims
the child’s benefit as the pupil’s address for determining this criterion. If neither parent claims child
benefit other documentary evidence (eg medical card) may be required. If it is found that you have
given a false address your child may lose their school place.
The address taken under this factor will be that on Friday 16 February 2018.
Note 3 – Definition of ‘brothers or sisters’ (siblings)
Included in this factor are brothers and sisters (step-brothers and sisters and half-brothers and sisters)
living at the same address and who will be attending the school at the expected time of admission.
Note 4 – Definition of regular worshippers
Regular worshippers will be defined as at least once a month. This should be verified by a signed letter
from an officiating minister at the place of worship.
Note 5 – Definition of Christian church
A Christian church is defined as any church that is a member of “Churches Together in England”, a full
list is available on request.
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Supplementary Form for admission to Eastoft Church of England Primary School
If you are expressing a preference for a place for your child at the school you should complete this
supplementary form
• The completed supplementary form, together with any required evidence, should be
returned to the school by the same closing date set by the local authority for the return of
the common application form
• If you do not complete this form the governors will not be able to place your application
in the correct category
• Remember you must also complete the local authority common application form(either
online or paper)
Forename (s)

Surname of child

Date of birth

Address

Post code
Hom e telephone number ...............................................................................
Mobile telephone number ................................................................................
Email ...................................................................................................................

Faith
Criterion

Required evidence

Please
tick
My family worship regularly (at least once a
month) at St Bartholomew’s Church,
Eastoft.
My family worship regularly (at least once a
month) at a Christian church that is a
member of “Churches together in England”

A signed letter from an officiating
minister at the place of worship.
A signed letter from an officiating
minister at the place of worship.

Please name church
……………………………………………

Please note: Failure to provide the relevant evidence may mean your child will not be considered in the
correct category
Parent / Carer – name in capitals …………………………………………………………………..…………….
Parent / Carer – signature ……………………………………………………………... date ………................
The data on this form will only be used within the school admissions system and will not be divulged to any third party outside the school
in accordance with current Data Protection legislation

